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Tuesday, February 10, 2015 439athe ar/R filter. Based on transport analyses and molecular dynamics simulation,
a model is proposed through which the alanine substitution results in both the
selectivity for critical metalloid nutrients such as boric acid while simulta-
neously restricting water flow through the ar/R selectivity filter. A mechanism
involving two different rotameric states of the conserved arginine residue in
this selectivity region is proposed to be responsible for the water-tight character
of the pore. (Supported in part by NSF grant 1121465).
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The M2 protein of the influenza virus is a proton-selective homotetrameric
channel. During virus entry, M2 is activated by the low pH of the endosome
and transports protons into the virion, initiating viral uncoating. A histidine
tetrad in the pore of the M2 transmembrane domain is responsible for pH acti-
vation and proton selectivity. A number of different mechanisms have been
proposed for proton transport of M2 based on experimental and computational
studies. To test these hypotheses, we applied the explicit-solvent continuous
constant pH molecular dynamics method to study the pH-dependent conforma-
tional dynamics of M2 in explicit membrane. The calculated pKa values of the
histidine tetrad are comparable to experimental values. The C-terminal openn-
ing of M2 became wider when pH was lowered. This work provides novel
insight into the coupled protonation and conformational dynamics of the M2
proton channel.
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Hv1 channels are integral membrane proteins with the capacity to selectively
permeate protons in a voltage and pH-dependent manner. As Hv1 lacks a
pore domain, permeation must occur through the voltage-sensing domain. Pre-
vious reports propose a permeation pathway consisting in a stable water wire
which allows proton to permeate by means of a Grotthuss mechanism. Our mo-
lecular dynamics simulations do not support the formation of such stable water
wire since it shows a dry zone around residue N264 in the wild type and in
N264 mutants. Mutations of residues D222 and N264 affects single channel
conductance (determined by non-stationary noise analysis) and selectivity, sug-
gesting that both residues are involved in the permeation pathway. Quantum
dynamics simulations performed in our model of the open Ci-Hv1 wt and in
silico mutants suggest that permeation occur through a proton wire involving
residues D160 and D222, a process modulated by N264.
Supported by Beca de Doctorado Nacional para Extranjeros de Conicyt
(A.P), FONDECYT Grants 1110430 (R.L.), 1120802 (C.G.); ANILLO Grant
ACT1104 (C.G.); Postdoctoral Fellowships 3140590 (G.F.C.). CINV is a
Millennium Institute.
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The human voltage-gated proton channel (hHV1) is a transmembrane protein
that is responsible for the selective permeation of protons across cell mem-
branes in nasal mucosa, sperm, and white blood cells. hHV1 is a four-helix
bundle (S1-S4) with anionic Asp112 on S1 forming a salt bridge with cationic
Arg residues on helix S4 in the narrow region of the pore [Kulleperuma et al., J.
Gen. Physiol. 141, 445-465 (2013)]. Mutation of Asp112 to Val abrogates
channel properties. Unexpectedly, replacing Asp112 by a smaller neutral resi-
due such as Ser turns HV1 into an anion selective channel that conducts Cl-, as
does the double mutant D112V-V116S [Musset et al., Nature 480, 273-277
(2012); Morgan et al., J. Gen. Physiol. 142, 625-640 (2013)]. Although HV1
and its mutants exhibit drastic differences in ion permeation, the molecularbasis of proton selectivity in WT and anion selectivity in mutants remains
unexplained.
As the first step towards elucidating the charge selectivity of HV1, we perform
molecular dynamics simulations with umbrella sampling to compute the free
energy profile for the translocation of Naþ and Cl- ions through the pore of a
homology model of HV1 and its mutants. The calculations are repeated in
conformational states of the channel differing in the extent of hydration of
the pore and in the relative arrangements of pore residues. Results show how
ion solvation and electrostatic interactions with charged side chains in the
pore lumen modulate the energetics of ion permeation in HV1 and suggest a
structural basis for charge selectivity.
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2-aminoethyldiphenyl borate (2-APB) elicits both potentiation and inhibition
effect on Ca2þ influx via CRAC channels. In this study we focused on under-
standing the underlying mechanism of its potentiation effect. We identified one
key residue which are just located in the pore region, plays a vital role in the
potentiating effect caused by 2-APB. Mutation of this residue with small side
chain such as C, A, G, completely eliminate the potentiating effect, while mu-
tation with large side chain such as M and I could generate 2-APB induced
potentiation current asWT. Our results imply that the potentiation effect caused
by 2-APB might has a close relationship with the change in the pore diameter.
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Mitochondrial potassium channels (MKCs) are believed to be important in
stress response in the heart. Volatile anesthetic preconditioning (APC) is a
method of protecting the heart from ischemia-reperfusion injury which elicits
evolutionarily-conserved protective signaling pathways that converge at the
mitochondrial level. Work in C. elegans has focused attention on the Slo2
gene product as a transducer of APC effects on hypoxic survival and recent
data from our lab demonstrate that this protective role is conserved in mam-
mals. Slo2 in mammals has diverged into two paralogs, Slo2.1 (KCNT2; Slick)
and Slo2.2 (KCNT1; Slack). These genes code for Naþ-activated Kþ channels
and are highly expressed in brain, but their function in cardiomyocytes and/or
mitochondria is unknown. Examination of these channels has been limited to
pharmacologic profiling which is hampered by overlapping sensitivities and
off-target effects of small molecules. Herein we employed novel genetic dele-
tions of Slo2.1 and Slo2.2 double knockout, Slo2.x dKO, in mice to confirm the
role of these potassium channels in APC and identify their role in endogenous
cardiac mitochondrial function. Preliminary data obtained using Slo2.x dKO
reveal novel metabolic and morphologic phenotypes, indicating a functional
relationship between mitochondrial potassium channels and regulation of
mitochondrial oxidative phosphorylation. These data demonstrate a role of
the Slo2.x gene product in the regulation of cardiac mitochondrial function.
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Human red blood cells (hRBCs) have a mean life span of 120 days. However,
little is known about this biological clock. We have presented evidence of the
existence of the Human Erythrocyte Mechano-activated Kþ Channel A
(HEMKCA), whose open probability (Po) depends on the pressure applied
on the membrane. This channel shows a PKþ/PNaþz 100 with a mean conduc-
tance of 21.8 pS and it is modulated by Ca2þ(1)(2). We propose HEMKCA as
the pressure sensor involved in the aging process of hRBCs at microcirculation
level. Here we present a kinetic analysis for the HEMKCA burst activity in
isolated membrane patches with 10 uM Ca2þ. In order to define the Tcrit
we analyzed records with Po R 0.8 (90s), partitioned into windows of 10s.
These records were classified as ‘‘low’’ (Po<0.9) and ‘‘high’’ (PoR0.9)
activity. To determine the rate constants, interval durations were fitted
by their corresponding probability density functions, assuming a Markov
scheme with dead time of 430 us. We found that ‘‘High’’ activity requires at
least two closed states (tau1¼0.2650.019; tau2¼12.2951.43), whereas
‘‘low’’ activity requires at least three closed states (tau1¼0.2550.017;
tau2¼12.3551.45; tau3¼97.92525.92), with one state open in both cases
440a Tuesday, February 10, 2015(‘‘high’’ tau¼28.4353.3; ‘‘low’’ tau¼22.251.08). Once we had the Tcrit
(20.55 ms) we obtained the rate constants for intraburst activity with a C1-
O-C2 model: k 1-2 ¼ 182.44524.98; k 2-1 ¼4.5752.4; k 2-3 ¼
196.33532.85; k 3-2 ¼ 4418.645299.37 (n ¼ 8). Finally we studied the ef-
fects of chlorpromazine, a known modulator of mechano-activated channels,
on these rate constants and found a decrease in the k 3-2/k 2-3 relationship
from 22.9753.39 to 10.6451.47 (p<0.05; n¼6). This model allows for formal
kinetic studies of this novel channel.
(1) (2005) Biophys J.88(1):593
(2) (2008) Biophys J.91(1):1101
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INTRODUCTION: Hypoxia-induced apoptosis and arrhythmia are the impor-
tant cause of sudden infant death syndrome (SIDS). ATP-sensitive Kþ (KATP)
channels are known to provide a functional linkage between the electrical ac-
tivity of cell membrane and metabolism. KCNJ8-encoded Kir6.1 KATP chan-
nel critically regulates vascular tone and cardiac adaptive response to systemic
metabolic stressors, including sepsis. Previously, we identified two KCNJ8 mu-
tations (E332del and V346I) in a large SIDS cohort that exhibited a marked
loss-of-function phenotype and reduction of cell surface expression. Here we
further investigate the mechanisms underlying the loss-of-functional Kir6.1
KATP channel mutations in SIDS.
Methods and Results: A hemagglutinin (HA) epitope was inserted in an extra-
cellular loop of Kir6.1 wild type (WT), Kir6.1-E332del and Kir6.1-V346I
channels. HEK293 cells were co-transfected with cDNA encoding HA-
tagged Kir6.1-WT, HA-tagged Kir6.1-E332del or -V346I and SUR2A in a ratio
of 1:1:2. Cell surface expression was assessed by Flow-cytometry with FITC-
conjugated anti-HA antibody. Apoptosis assays were performed on HEK293
cells transfected with IRES-GFP constructs containing Kir6.1-WT or mutant
(E332del or V346I) with SUR2A. After staining with PE-Annexin V and
7-AAD, the apoptotic cells were measured by Flow-cytometry within gated
GFP (þ) cells. Caspase-3/7 activity was measured with Apo-ONE Homoge-
nous caspase 3/7 assay kit. The cell-counting studies showed that the cell sur-
face expression of Kir6.1-WT was suppressed 40% to 70% when co-expressed
with Kir6.1-E332del or Kir6.1-V346I. The apoptosis assay data indicated that
the apoptotic ratio was increased significantly for E332del (38.9%) compared
to WT (4.02%) and for V346I (11.2%) compared to WT (3.04%). The
Caspase-3/7 activity was also increased 2.1 fold for E332del and 1.6 fold for
V346I over WT.
Conclusions: The loss-of-functional Kir6.1 KATP channel mutations found
in SIDS display a dominant-negative effect on Kir6.1-WT channels and induce
apoptosis in heterologous expression system.
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Protein oligomerization lies at the core of numerous biological processes, from
cellular signal transduction to muscle contraction and cellular metabolism. It
also notably drives the function of ion channels, as several subunits are often
required to stabilize and gate specific ions through the conducting pore. In addi-
tion to these protein-protein interactions within ion channels, oligomerization
or ‘‘clustering’’ of several ion channels has been observed. Although ion chan-
nel clustering is not generally thought to be a prerequisite for their physiolog-
ical function, it has been suggested to modify the function of several ion
channels. In this study, we optically observed clustering of single KcsA
(E71A mutant) channels in planar lipid bilayer using single molecule fluores-
cence, while simultaneously measuring single channel currents. We found
that clustering was not caused by direct protein-protein interactions but was
mediated via microdomains induced in the lipid matrix. Interestingly, while
KcsA clusters remained in the lipid bilayer, cooperative gating events with
conductance levels multiple to the ‘‘normal’’ single channel events were often
recorded. These coupled events were also observed in absence of a negatively
charged phospholipid, which is believed to be required for KcsA activity. To
understand the role of microdomains in coupled activity, we explored the phys-
ical properties of the lipid which could promote channel opening. Our findings
show that lipids able to produce negative curvature in the lamellar liquid crystal
phase (La) can induce channel activity, even without any negative chargedlipid. We propose that the lateral pressure distribution of such lipid on the chan-
nel supports channel opening. This idea is in line with the cooperative gating of
KcsA in the presence of clusters. The assembly of oligomers helps to overcome
the energy barrier for opening by distributing the lateral pressure more
favorably.
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Widespread bacteria, archaea, unicellular eukaryotes, and plants possess fluo-
ride channels, called Flucs, to export toxic environmental fluoride anion
from the cytoplasm. These proteins conduct F- ion at ~10 pS, are >10,000-
fold selective for fluoride over chloride, and are constructed as extremely
unusual antiparallel dimers. Here, we present the x-ray crystal structure of a
Fluc channel from Bordetella pertussis, in complex with a pore-blocking
FN3 domain ‘‘monobody.’’ The structure reveals a closed conformation of
the protein with the predicted antiparallel architecture and an occluded
hourglass-shaped pore at the subunit interface.
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The recently discovered family of F- channels, the Flucs, are highly selective
for F- and function to rescue microorganisms from F- toxicity in acidic environ-
ments. Structurally, Fluc is a four pass transmembrane protein that assembles as
a dual-topology homodimer. This architecture, where two Fluc subunits orient
antiparallel with respect to each other, is unique among ion channels and re-
quires a two-fold symmetry axis parallel to the membrane plane. The symmetry
axis further suggests that Fluc may present identical interfaces on both sides of
a membrane.
In fact, using fibronectin III domain ‘‘monobody’’ blockers specifically
selected from a phage display library for nano-molar binding affinity, it was
shown that a single Fluc channel is blocked on both sides of a planar lipid
bilayer [Stockbridge et. al. Nature Comm., in press]. This leaves open the ques-
tion of whether the sites of block on either side of the channel can be occupied
simultaneously. We approach this question by experimentally testing a two site
block model O <¼> B1 <¼> B2 by analysis of monobody dependent block
times in single channel electrophysiology recordings. In the case of symmetric
block, this scheme postulates that the dwell times of the B1 and B2 composite
blocked state should exhibit monobody concentration dependence. In addition,
information about cooperativity, whether negative or positive, between the two
blocking sites can be quantitatively determined.
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We investigated ClC-3 ion transport properties by employing a ‘‘ClC-5/3’’
plasmid, consisting of the ClC-5 N-terminal (M1-A46) linked to the core
ClC-3 protein. This ClC-3 protein is redirected to the plasma membrane of
HEK cells. Functionally it exhibits rapidly activated, outwardly rectifying sus-
tained ion currents (ISS) representing coupled Cl
-/Hþ transport, and prominent
‘‘on/off’’ transient gating charge (Q) movements, as recently described for a
ClC-3 mutant (Guzman et al, 2013, ACS Chem Neurosci). Interpreting Q to
represent movements of unprotonated (ie, incompletely cycling) ‘‘Gluext’’/
E224, ClC-3 exhibits low transport efficiency compared to ClC-5 or ClC-4,
which exhibit larger ISS and much smaller Q. Replacement of external Cl
-
with SCN- increases ClC-3 currents by 3-4 fold, and reduces Hþ coupling by
~90%. Removal of a conserved tyrosine (Y630S, V) positioned at the intersec-
tion of the Cl-/Hþ pathways (Accardi et al, 2006, JMB) greatly increases cur-
rents and decreases Q. For Y630S, Hþ coupling is reduced by ~50%; SCN
substitution decreases rather than increases current, and eliminates Hþ trans-
port. An M568A mutant moderately impacts transport, increasing currents
and decreasing Q by <50%. Reduction of external pH (pH 6 or 5) weakly in-
hibits ClC-3 ISS, but markedly reduces Q, and shifts the Q(V) relationship to-
ward more positive voltages. These results are consistent with external protons
inhibiting cycling by neutralization of Gluext. An endogenous Cl
- current acti-
vated at pH5 (Iacid) has slow activation kinetics and lacks gating transients, is
